The paper discloses selected results of application of the FAM-C (a.c. generator) and FDM-A (d.c. generator) 
Introduction
The current practice of aircraft operation tends to relinquish scheduled overhauls and inspections in favour of their operation driven by their technical condition. To pursue such a process, it is necessary to implement efficient troubleshooting methods that enable early detection and location of worn parts in driving units before they entail hazards to safety of flights. However, technical personnel often have to cope with difficulties in identification, localization and, in particular, prediction of defects.
The FAM-C and FDM-A methods assume that on-board electric generators can be used as measuring transducers to enable non-destructive monitoring of numerous mechanical subassemblies at the same time. Identification of worn subassemblies with accuracy to a single kinematic pair is not a problem, even for any sophisticated driving unit with complex and extensive structure.
The author believes that the FAM-C method deserves much wider application, since it is a non-invasive troubleshooting technique and enables easy acquisition of diagnostic signals for quick and comprehensive monitoring of numerous mechanical nodes at the same time.
Electric generator as a transducer of diagnostic signals
In general terms, the method is rated to the TTM class, since it assumes indirect measurement of rotation speed and displacement of rotating parts with the use of electromagnetic, optical, microwave, capacitance or eddy current sensors. Actually, that class also comprises the FAM-C method, since although it was developed independently for a substantial period of time, it factually employs the TOA principle described by Campbell [4] for tip timing measurements . Contrary to the 'conventional' TTM approach [4, 18] the FAM-C method needs no additional measuring sensor -its role is performed by an on-board a.c. generator. Each pole shoe of the generator acts as a variable reluctance sensor (VRS) and 'watches' the movements of the rotor grooves. Since pole shoes are uniformly distributed and their number is different from the number of the rotor grooves, they make up a kind of a measuring vernier [7] , which substantially improves accuracy of measurements and improves immunity to the aliasing phenomena. Cross-sections of both the generator teeth and the stator pole shoes are pretty large, which prevents them from frequent achieving the saturation state. The teeth of the generator rotor are made of materials with high reserve of magnetic saturation, thus the generator demonstrates nearly linear curve of magnetization under regular operating conditions of the machine. At the same time the generator enables good reproduction of phase deviations for primary diagnostic signals due to high rigidity of the rotor (which acts as the modulator of signals) -spacing between the teeth on the rotor of the generator demonstrates very low displacements (pitch errors) and is very steady when the generator is in operation whilst the lattice of the rotor blades may be subject to variations. Cores of magnetic circuits of the generator are piled up of silicon plates in order to achieve high immunity to the effect of eddy currents.
With all of these properties, the generator may act as a converter of mechanical vibrations into electric oscillations with much broader transmission bandwidth as compared to other transducers that employ the TTM approach. The method of processing the modulation spectrum for the rotation speed of individual kinematic pairs within the mechanical driving unit is explained in Fig. 1 . Each kinematic pair generates a spectrum for oscillation of the machine rpm whilst the rpm oscillates with some rated frequency (in the telecommunication domain it is referred to as the chrominance frequency). The generator rotor receives numerous oscillation spectra from various mechanical components. These spectra for oscillation of rotation speed are superposed and converted into a common electric signal. At the same time, all these spectra are superposed onto the carrier frequency, which is the rated frequency of the electric generator. Consequently, all these spectra achieve a substantial immunity to interferences. At the same time, the phase/frequency modulations for rpm of individual kinematic pairs are converted into phase/frequency modulations of electric waveforms. Such electric phase/modulations are immune to suppression in the electric power network of aircrafts, thus they can be received at any location of that network in the same and unaltered form. 
Investigation of bearing supports for turbojet engines with the use of the FAM-C and FDM-A methods during regular operation of aircrafts
Phenomena associated with antifriction bearings have already been the subject of numerous scientific papers and studies [6÷9, 13, 14, 16, 15] . These publications indicate that the theory related to investigation of antifriction bearings began to develop only at the end of the 19 th century. However, the topics presented by the referred authors cover merely fragments of the entire knowledge field and literature studies based on observation results for bearing nodes in sophisticated driving units are still missing. For 10 years the author of this paper together with a group of collaborating scientists have been carrying out investigations of bearing nodes with the use of the FAM-C and FDM-A methods [6÷9, 15] . The completed studies made it possible to suggest four phenomenological models for wearing of antifriction bearings. These models not only take account of friction processes in bearing themselves but also consider geometric properties of the aircraft engine and its subassemblies. The studies dedicated to the application of the FAM-C and FDM-A methods for monitoring of tribological processes in bearing nodes of SO-3/3W engines installed in TS-11 'Iskra' airplanes have led to definition of the following models [6÷9]: 1) model of elevated passive resistance, 2) model of antifriction components seized in between the rolling races, 3) model of elevated radial clearance with consideration to the aspect of resonance, 4) model of elevated axial clearance.
The foregoing classification has been done on the basis of measurements that were taken on real equipment during its regular operation in order to support decisions on technical condition of the equipment and on subsequent procedures to be applied, which may include either further operation with or without limitations or complete decommissioning. To take a reasonable decision, it is not enough to compare the measured parameters against their boundary limits, since interrelationships that take place in a real turbojet engine are really sophisticated.
Empirical interrelationships for elevated passive resistances

Monitoring of engines under real operating conditions
Periodical measurements of frequency modulation were carried out on airfields during the engine lifetime. Each test consisted in monitoring of these modulated parameters for a set of characteristic rotation speed levels of the monitored engine (in case of the TS-11 'Iskra', the set comprised 7 levels of characteristic rpm) - Fig. 2÷3 . These measurements made it possible to find out how dynamic parameters of the motion are changed in sophisticated relationships associated with the impact of hydromechanical forces on antifriction bearings [6÷8]. The major phenomenon is associated with friction resistance and the key parameter measured with the use of the FDM-A method is the height of characteristic sets -when it grows, the total friction resistance increases as well -see Fig. 2÷3 [9, 15] . The growth can be sometimes as rapid as it is shown in Fig. 3 , which presents heights of characteristic sets for the central bearing for 7 levels of the engine rpm after 30 hours of operation. 
Monitoring of controllable seizure of the bearing within the central support of the engine investigated on the test bench at the ITWL workshop
To find out the boundary level for total resistance of the bearing, which is indispensable to maintain the necessary safety margin of the investigated engines, the experiment of controlled seizure of a bearing was carried out on the test bench at the ITWL workshop, where the bearing was embedded into the central support of an aircraft engine. The experiments concerned two engines [9, 15] :
-with small play, -with moderate play.
Both engines were earlier stored for about 2 years under the same conditions with no maintenance or lubrication, which has led to substantial development of corrosion. The lube oil systems of both engines were contaminated with abrasive powder, i.e. steel and silver granulate obtained from milling of the surface on the bearing cage.
The engine with small (tight) play demonstrated no symptoms of deterioration and the test was interrupted after 6 hours due to economic reasons.
The engine with moderate play was damaged after 3 hours of operation due to seizure of several antifriction components, which led to switchover of rolling motion to slipping of mating surfaces. Then substantial growth of temperature was observed in the area of the bearing in the central engine support, leading to plasticization of the bearing journal. after 30 hours of operation
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Similar to the experiment described in [14] at the beginning of the test [15] -Fig. 4 , the O2 phase -application of the abrasive powder has led to a drop of the friction force - Fig. 3a , phase 1op. According to [13] , the abrasive powder is conducive to expel corrosion products from the bearing as well as to remove oxidized surface coatings of lubricants; nevertheless, such surface films tend to quickly restore during that phase. Grooving of race surfaces on antifriction bearings is not much advanced and surfaces are not damaged enough to impair the motion of antifriction components. Granules of abrasive powder frequently accumulate between mating surfaces of antifriction components and form small balls, which is also conducive to reduction of rolling resistance. Observations carried out by means of the FAM-C method demonstrated that bar heights of characteristic sets were also reduced.
During the second phase - Fig. 4 phase 2op -concentration of iron fines in lube oil increases and leads to substantial growth of friction forces in bearings. In consequence, mating surfaces are left without a film of oxides and subject to adhesion. The interaction of hydromechanical forces within the coating of lube oil in between the antifriction components and the bearing race no longer exists and, in practice, a mechanical engagement takes place between these mating surfaces due to a solid layer of compressed metal fines. In consequence, the heights of the characteristic set 'pile up' for the third rated rpm. Adhesive engagements occur in contact points between the bearing cage surfaces and the surfaces of antifriction components. Thus, some antifriction components are permanently or temporarily seized even during that phase and they start slipping instead of rolling on the bearing race, i.e. the slipping friction interaction occurs instead of rolling interaction. In the areas of such contact points there occurs an elevated dissipation of energy and much more heat is released as compared to the rolling friction. The second phase is also characterized with adhesive engagement, which results in stick and slip friction [6, 16] , and, in consequence, leads to substantial growth of circumferential vibrations of the rotor unit.
Over the third phase, the friction force in bearings tends to weaken in pace and the number of points with adhesive engagement is reduced, which, in turn, leads to a decrease of heights for characteristic sets. Due to the substantial growth of temperature on the surfaces of bearing races, the coating in between the mating surfaces changes to the liquid phase, which considerably reduces friction resistance in spite of the fact that most of antifriction components remained seized.
After about 30 minutes the bearing journal temperature increased so much that it caused its plasticization and misalignment. It led to a geometrical deformation of the bearing node on the central support for the rotor unit, which consequently led to significant vibrations of the motor due to the unbalance of the rotor unit. The following effects of terminal wear can be then defined: a) thermal effects: temperature growth for the splined coupling between the turbine and the compressor shaft - Fig. 5 -that leads later on to plasticization of the bearing journal in the central support and consequently to disengagement of one shaft part from another, drop of the thrust force, detachment of the turbine and an avionic catastrophe. b) effects related to geometrical parameters -gradual growth of unbalance of the rotor unit due to permanent deformation of components responsible for correct geometry of bearing support for the rotor unit of the engine; c) effects related to geometry of rolling motions in bearings -gradual disappearing of the rolling process with the progress of seizure -some rolling parts demonstrate flat surfaces due to abrasion - Fig. 6 -which confirm that rolling motion has ceased. 
Conclusions
The FAM-C method based on the TTM approach and using on-board electric generators as diagnostic transducers is a cheap, comprehensive and easy to automate diagnostic method of monitoring turbine driving units. Since generators Traces of abrasive wear on antifriction components Plasticized journal of the engine bearing transmit primary diagnostic signals within the bandwidth of rather high frequency, these signals demonstrate substantial immunity to interferences of all kinds. The suggested method enables simultaneous monitoring of numerous mechanical nodes and tracking various wear processes that affect bearing supports. These mechanisms have been classified into four phenomenological models. This paper is dedicated to detailed consideration of one of them, i.e. the model of elevated passive resistance.
The investigation of deteriorated antifriction bearings operated with lube oil of excessive contamination, e.g. due to corrosion of various components in bearing supports, made it possible to find out that heights of characteristic sets significantly increase for all characteristic rotation speed levels of the engine rotor. When oil contamination reached the extreme level (the space between an antifriction component and the bearing race was filled exclusively with metal fines with no hydromechanical interaction of lube oil), the heights of the characteristic sets noticeably increased for moderate rpm levels of the engine shaft, when for minimal and maximal angular velocity they have been much the same.
